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Ifyou want to 
chip iot reach it 

or load it, 
Now You Can... "•'!""- 	IaV,tiA 

•1 

RENT   rr 
LEASE IT 

OR IRIWU 
ASPLUNDH MANUFACTURING now makes it three 

times easier to add their famous Aerial Lifts, Chippers and 
new Multi-Loaders to your fleet. Because now you can 

buythe equipment, rent it for just as long as 
you need, or take advantage of a long-term lease. 

LR-50 Forestry Aerial Lift 

- 
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py_\\ 
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Asplundh Drum-style Chipper 

•• 	'i.\- 

441 

the innovative LR-50 Forestry or Flat Deck 
BUYAerial  Lift and you're buying the lift that set the 

industry standards. Buy the New Multi-Loader for one- 
man remote-control loading of up to 5,000 pounds (chip- 

box available)! Buy the hard working Chipmunk Chipper. 
It's the lowest price chipper in its class -- without compro- 

mising quality! 

any of this equipment from our Short-Term 
RENT   Rental Fleet. This gives you all the capa- 

bilities you require for single projects and peak usage 
times, without straining your budget. Call today for 

complete details. 

LEASEproductive 
the Asplundh equipment you need to stay 

 and keep your cash reserves 
free to work for you! Take advantage of competitive rates, 

terms such as $1.00 buy-outs, plus tax breaks when you 
lease. Lease packages are available on all Asplundh 

Chippers, Lifts and Multi-Loaders. Call today for a quote. 

Whether you want to buy, rent, or lease, Asplundh has the 
equipment andthe terms you need. 

See what Asplundh can do for you now 

CALL OUR HOTLINE 
1-800-331-1038 

IASPLUNDH, ] 
Manufacturing 
100 Asplundh Avenue 
Creedmoor, North Carolina 27522 
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OUTLOOK 
A rborists from all over the country continue to com- 

plain about rising insurance costs, particularly in the area of 
workers compensation insurance. While rates escalate, in- 
surance carriers claim that they are losing money on work- 
ers compensation because of high legal and medical costs. 

Several carriers have indicated that they will not provide 
workers compensation coverage to a client unless they also 
write more profitable lines as well, such as general liability 

L and motor vehicle coverage. Are we falling into the same 
trap we were in back in 1985? Have the insurance carriers 
lost too much money on junk bonds and bad real estate 
loans? The insurance carriers report that profits for the first 
half of 1990 are down 24%. Are they trying to recover at 

This is not the your expense? Yes, in part. The insurance industry reports 

time to sit back investment income of $15.8 billion and underwriting losses 

and absorb higher of $10.9 billion for the first six months of 1990. Chances are, 

costs for 
given the economy, investment income will decrease and 
underwriting losses will increase. 

insurance. This is not the time to sit back and absorb higher costs for 
insurance. First of all, always get competitive prices. Com- 
placency brings higher rates. Make sure your broker is 
working for you, not against you. 

Second, take positive steps to control your workers com- 
pensation premiums and let your insurance carrier know 
that you are taking those steps. One company recently told 
us that its workers compensation modification dropped 
from 1.07 to .81 when it showed its extensive safety pro- 
gram to its workers compensation carrier. 

Demand to see periodic audits of claims. Question re- 
serves held. Take positive action to return injured person- 
nel to work. Report all incidents as may he required but 
self-insure on minor claims. Don't allow major settlements 
to be made without your approval. 

There are many situations in which employers don't have 
the opportunity to confront their insurance carriers. It's ei- 
ther pay up or get out. What then? 

Insurance carriers are regulated by each state and each 
one is different. This is a perfect example of where a state 
arborist association can he effective. A collective inquiry by 
an industry to the state Insurance Commissioner has much 
more impact than an individual complaint. 

Insurance is an ordinary cost of doing business. It is your 
responsibility to keep that cost in line. 
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Artistic Arborist 
Phoenix, AZ 85013 
AZ, NM, NV 
(602) 263-8889 
(800) 843-8733 
March 11, Rena, NV 
April 18, Phoenix, AZ 
April 26, Laughlin, NV 
May 3, Las cruces, NM 
June 20, Yuma, AZ 
July 12, Las Vegas, NV 
July 16,Farmington, NM 
July 19, Flagstaff, AZ 

Enfield's Tree Service 
Elkhorn, NE 68022 
ND, Eastern SD, NE, MN, 

Western IA, MO, KS, OK, 
Southeast WY. CO  

(402) 289-3248 
(800) 747-8733 
March 1, Omaha, NE 
March 16, Bismarck, ND 
March 29, Bloomington, MN 

Tree Clinic 
Austin, IX 78763 
Eastern & South Texas 
(512)454-1411 
March 12, Austin, TX 

The Tree Doctor Inc. 
Hendersonville, NC 28793 
NC. SC. North Georgia 
704) 891-TREE 

arch 5, Mocksville, NC 
March 6, Wilson, NC 
March 7, Myrtle Beach, SC 

Pruett Tree Service 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
Oregon, Washington 
(503) 635-3916 
(800) 635-4294 
March 7, Portland, OR 

Poulson Tree Service 
Billings, MT 59101 
Montana 
(404)259-5109 
March 18, Billings, MT 

Arbortech Inc. 
Belleville, IL 62221 
St. Louis Area 
(618) 233-2900 

Canadian Shadetree Service 
Ltd. 

Lachine, Quebec, Can H8S 
4E6 

Quebec 
(514) 634-7046 

D.H.D. Systems Inc. 
New Berlin, WI 53151 
Wisconsin 
(414) 784-3556 

Farm and Forest Research Ltd. 
Ookville, Ontario, Can, L6J 5A2 
Ontario 
(416)827-1134 

Gem Spraying Service 
Jerome, ID 83338 
Idaho 
(208) 733-4206 
(800) 869-7741 

Guardian Tree Experts 
Rockville, MD 20852 
MD, VA, DC 
(301) 881-8550 

Horrod's Tree Service 
Fort Worth, TX 76108 
Northern Texas 
(8 17) 246-9730 

Lanphear Supply Division 
Cleveland, OH 44121 
Ohio, W. VA 
(216)381-1704 
(800)332-TREE 

Liqui-Green Lawn & Tree Care 
Peoria, IL 61615 
Illinois, Eastern IA 
(309)243-5211 
(800) 747-52 11 

Forrest Lytle & Sons. Inc. 
Cincinnati, OH 45231 
SW Ohio 
(513)521-1464 

J.J. Mauget Company 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 
California 
(800) 873-3779 

Michigan Injection Systems 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49505 
Michigan 
800) 23-3789 
6 16) 364-4558 

Micro Injections Inc. 
Tampa, FL 33618 
Tampa Area 
(813) 961-1060 

Professional Tree Care & 
Injection 

Winter Park, FL 32792 
Central & South Florida 
(407) 647-3335 
(800)356-4351 

Releaf Tree Consultants 
Indianapolis, IN 46260 
Indiana 
(317)259-7228 

Scientific Tree Care 
Panama City, FL 32401 
N. FL, S. GA, S. AL 
(904) 763-5049 

Target Chemical Co. 
Cerritos, CA 90701 
California 
(213) 565-9541 

Tree Inject Systems 
Clarence Center, NY 14032 
CT, DE, MA, ME, NH, NJ, NY. PA, 

RI. VT 
(716) 741-3313 

Tree Lawn Inc. 
El Paso, TX 79922 
El Paso Area 
(915)581-5455 

Trees of Hawaii Inc. 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 
Hawaii 
(808)682-5771 

Utah Spray Service 
Sandy, UT 84070 
Utah 
(801)566-5773 

Warne Chemical & Equipment 
Co. 

Rapid City, SD 57702 
Western South Dakota. 

Wyoming 
(605 342-Tó44 
(800 658-5457 

Tree Injection Products 
Company 

Knoxville, TN 37917 
KY TN, N. AL. MS. AR 
(615) 522-0533 
March 23, Gatlinburg, TN 

P. C. Humphreys 
St. Francisville, LA 70775 
Louisiana, So. Mississippi 
(50.4)635-4507 

Mauget tree Care seminars 
suppy tne answers. 
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You supply the questions. 
Informal Mauget seminars provide timely information about 
protecting the environment and keeping trees healthy. Annual 
seminars are open to all Green Industry firms—owners, managers 
and applicators. 

You supply the questions. Diseases? 
Insects? Micro injection? Marketing? 
Nutrition? Pruning, spraying, wounding? rJ Maugef seminars are tailored to meet 
your needs in tree care management. No 
other seminars provide more practical 
and useful information about tree care 
utilizing Mauget micro injection 

d 
technology. 
Seminar instructors and guest speakers 
have many years of practical tree care 
experience and are highly qualified to 
address problems in tree health. 

Learn how Mauget micro injection works. Well-known university 
scientists have confirmed the benefits of micro injection through 
research and field trials. Many of the nation's leading tree care 
firms have used Mauget micro injection for more than 20 years as 
part of their tree health and IPM programs. 
Give your business another tool to help you protect the environment 
and keep trees healthy. Sign up for a Mauget seminar today. 
Seminar dates, cities, and distributor marketing 	z'eirs 
areas are listed at right. Call your nearest 
distributor about a Mauget seminar 	 L in your area. 

J. J. Mauget Company 
2810 N. Figueroa Street  
Los Angeles, CA 90065 
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Grindstones, Cats, 
A Successful Businessman Shares A Bit Of His Philosophy 

By Donald F. Blair 
GOLD! GOLD! GOLD! 
That was the headline in the Seattle 

Post-Intelligence on a July day in 
1897. The country had been in a de-
pression since 1893, caused in part by 
a lack of gold bullion to back the na-
tion's currency. Fifty cents would buy 
a lavish steak dinner. 

GOLD IN THE KLONDIKE! 
The rush was on. One way to the 

gold fields was on foot over a har-
rowing pass known as the Chilkoot. 
None of the 22,000 people who en-
dured the arduous trek would ever 
forget the final 4-mile leg of the 
ascent as long as they lived. The 
grade of the final four miles was 30% 
and the last half-mile was 35%. The 
Mounties would not permit anyone 
to enter the Yukon wilderness with-
out six months' provisions and they 
set up a scale near the pass to weigh 
each gold seeker's minimum 2000 
pounds of supplies. 

The average city-bred gold seeker 
could only carry 50 pounds on each 
6-hour ascent. It would take an aver-
age of three months for each miner to 
get his gear over the pass. 

Still, some of the loads that people 
were struggling to carry over the 
Chilkoot seemed to be the burdens of 
madmen. One man had a heavy 
grindstone, another struggled the 
sections of a piano over the summit, 
an Italian fruit merchant wrestled 
eight tons of citrus and tomatoes over 
the pass, and one even brought crates 
of cats! 

By June of 1898, Dawson City had 
grown to 28.000, close to the size of 
Portland or Seattle. Although the 
gold rush had brought everybody to 
Dawson City, gold hacked from fro-
zen ground or panned from icy 
streams wasn't the only way that gold 
found its way into fortune-seekers' 
pockets. A lot of important details  

were overlooked—essential goods 
and services. Hay sold for $1,000 a 
ton. Salt was literally worth its weight 
in gold. The only broom for sale in 
town went for $15. Kerosene went 
for $40 a gallon. 

In all, the rush for the Klondike 
was a magnificent bust. The thou-
sands of gold-seekers that first year 
had paid nearly $60 million in costs 
for a total yield in 1898 of around $10 
million worth of $14-an-ounce gold. 

What does all of this have to do 
with running a successful tree busi-
ness in the 1990s? Well, think of 
Chilkoot Pass as the everyday obsta-
cle of running your business. Each 
day you take another step up that 
treacherous pass, and work and hope 
and pray that you don't make a 
wrong step or get swept away by an 
avalanche. Think of the Mounties 
with their dreaded scales as the mod-
ern-day requirements of insurance, 
withholding taxes, employee benefits 
and everything else you are required 
to have to establish and maintain a 
legitimate business enterprise. 

What about the madmen on the 
Chilkoot Pass with the fruit, the 
grindstone, the piano and the cats? 
The man with the grindstone charged 
an ounce of gold to sharpen picks 
that dulled daily. The fruit merchant 
sold lemons for $1 each and the to-
matoes for $5 a pound. The man with 
the cats, understanding the loneliness 
of miners in isolation, got an ounce 
of gold for each of his felines. The 
man with the piano made a fortune 
when he teamed up with another 
madman who packed in enough 
whiskey to open a saloon! 

When everybody's thoughts are fo-
cused on a narrow goal—gold or 
basic tree maintenance—remarkable 
opportunities await those persons 
with a broader view, imagination and 
the courage to break with the pack. 

Donald F. Blair 

Comfort zone 
Basically, it seems to me that there 

are two categories for improving 
your bottom line: increase your reve-
nue sources and reduce operating ex-
penses. 

I believe that the key to both 
categories is personal/professional 
growth. The more you know about 
the tree health profession and appro-
priate business applications, the bet-
ter equipped you'll be to make suc-
cessful business decisions. Also, the 
more you know about something, the 
less of a struggle it becomes: the ea-
sier something is, the more fun it can 
become. And tree work is much too 
hard a dollar not to be as much fun as 
possible. 

Even though a lot of tree work is 
done by "a few guys with bull-
dozers." even more is done by "thou-
sands with picks and shovels." I'm 
one of the guys with a pick and 
shovel. I think like a small family 
businessman, I've structured my life 
to survive as a small family husi- 
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And Other Things 
nessman and I Write to and iii support 
of the small family businessman. 

Like my interest in trees. I'm sure I 
developed some of my business phi-
losophy from my father, who during 
his 73-year career turned down ever 
opportunity to grow that others 
would have died for. A good exam-
pie was the first line-clearing contract 
that Pacific Gas and Electric was 
going to bid in the late 1920s. They 
offered the contract to my father, but 
he wasn't interested and suggested 
someone else who went on to hold 
the contract for nearly 40 years. 

Comfort ZOflC is the term that I've 
wven to the example that my father 
'.et in making his business decisions. 
What is now a multi-million dollar 
line-clearing contract was not in my 
lather's comfort zone to develop and 
manage. Instead, what he did with 
Ills career was to experiment with 
company size, services offered and 
geographic locations until he found a 
combination that served his needs. 
interest and comfort zone. 

Once he found that conihination. 
he found that he had the peace of 
mind, energy and desire to make the 
tree health profession his passionate 
obsession and he served the profes-
sion as an author, organizer, speaker 
and educator as well as a contractor. 

Twenty years ago. I didn't under-
stand why he had let so many oppor-
tunities slip through his fingers. Now 
that I'm beginning my third decade. 
not only do I understand, but as I 
look back I realize that all of the So-

called innovation and pioneering I've 
done has been my own experi-
mentation with company size, ser-
vices offered and geographic loca-
tions as I search for mV own personal 
comfort zone. 

One of the most important presen-
tations I've ever heard was at a Na-
tional Arborist Association meeting 
in Las Vegas. The speaker delivered 
Li paper on "Achieving Your Per-
sonal Goals." Basically, the speaker 
reinforced with words. facts and fin- 

Basically, it seems to 
me that there are 
two categories for 
improving your 
bottom line.' increase 
your revenue 
sources and reduce 
operating expenses. 

ures what my father, through exam-
ple. had attempted to impart. The 
bottom line is this: Use your business 
to achieve your personal goals. If you 
are not achieving those goals, ask 
yourself these questions: What do I 

have to change about my operation 
in order to get back on track? If I 
cannot achieve my goals. should I be 
in business for myself in the first 
place or should I reassess my goals? 

Keys to success 
As I said earlier. I feel the key to 

success is personal/professional 
growth. Let's use that as the starting 
point for organizing our common 
sense way to improve our business. 
Let's consider what we know, how 
we learn and what we're doing before 
we run out and begin to sell more ser-
vices. 

Maintain a perspective of what 
your goals and comfort zone are. I've 
heard many successful businessmen 
over the years speak on how they 
started with a pickup truck and built 
up to hundreds of men and millions 

54 00-RFFUNDALE W/TH STOOH 
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of dollars in sales. For some people, 
the value of the message gets lost by 
the intimidation of the success. There 
are those who want to stay small, and 
I believe that is a valid personal goal 
because it hits the comfort zone. Just 
remember, the smaller you are the 
more important it is to be efficient 
and profitable because everything 
you have comes from your business 
and your personal labors. 

If you're a sole proprietorship (or 
individual corporation), family busi-
ness, with less than six employees, 
you're probably wondering if there is 
any future for a small company kind 
of outfit. Well, there is, but there are 
several key elements. 

1. Learn as much as you can about 
the fundamentals of arboriculture. 
Remember, the more you know 
about what you are doing, the easier 
it will he. Develop a modest refer-
ence library. Nobody should be ex-
pected to carry around in their heads 
all of the tree species, insects, dis-
eases and rules of tree biology that an 
arborist may encounter through his/  

her career. It is, however, vital to 
memorize the basic trees, problems 
and solutions in your trading area. 
Your reference library will give you 
the answers and professional edge 
that you need when you encounter a 
difficult situation or an unfamiliar 
plant, insect or disease. 

Books are a start, but they only 
scratch the surface of the true lore of 
tree care. About the only way you 
are going to be able to learn 'real 
facts" about tree care and the tree 
business is to associate with the ex-
perts. Many of them hang out at the 
nearest meeting of the National Ar-
borist Association, the International 
Society of Arboriculture, the Ameri-
can Society of Consulting Arhorists 
and all the regional meetings as well. 

I think the most reliable path is a 
dedicated combination of talent, 
practice and education. 

2. All right, then, you've bought 
the books, but you want more. This 
is where trade associations can help. 

The National Arborist Association 
restricts membership to owners of  

tree maintenance companies of all 
sizes engaged in residential, commer-
cial and utility line clearance opera-
tions. The NAA provides a full range 
of services for training and upgrading 
your safety and tree care operations 
and is in the forefront of regulatory 
affairs. Phone 1-800-733-2622 for in-
formation. 

The International Society of Ar-
boriculture is open to all with an in-
terest in trees. The ISA was formed 
to disseminate knowledge of tree 
health and function and it has an ag-
gressive Research Trust Foundation. 
Truly international, the ISA has  
members in many foreign countries. 
The United States and Canada arL 
divided into regions, each served by 
Chapter. The ISA has an annu1 
meeting in addition to annual chapter 
meetings. Some chapters, like the 
Western Chapter, are so large and so 
well organized that they also sponsor 
regional meetings to deal with specif-
ic topics at an affordable one-day 
event. Call 217-328-2032 for infor-
mation. 

The Image Builder 
Arbortech Quality 

When quality work is your 
trademark, you need a quality 
image. Arbortech builds chip 
trucks that give your com- 
pany a professional look and 
are equipped with all the 
performance features you 
need. Galvanneal steel body 
resists rust for years of ser -
vice and good looks; big tool 
boxes organize your tools and 
carry them to the job site where you need them - 
adding to your efficiency: and convenient roof top 
ladder rack with heavy duty rubber coated rollers 
simplifies ladder storage and retrieval. 

Super Performance 
Put a streamlined Arbortech body on Ford's 14,500 

GVW Superduty and you have a big 12 yard load 
space at a small truck price. Superduty features 
the powerful 460 V-8 or economical 7.3 liter diesel 
engine. Standard equipment includes dual tanks, 
power steering, power brakes with rear antilock: and  

heavy duty front axle: with 5 
speed 0. D. manual or automatic 
D. D. transmission available. 

Call Today 
1-800-255-5715 

Order your new 14.500 GVW 
units today from the industry's 
largest chassis pool - or spec 
an Arbortech body to your own 
Ford Superduty. With 24 hour 
turnaround installation and 

leasing options uvaijable, we make it easier than ever 
to own a quality Arbortech chip body. Whether you 
are looking for your first new truck or an economical 
addition to your fleet, Arbortech chip body fits your 
image - quality, efficiency. performance. 

LA RBORTECH] 3203 West Lincoln Way 

[ 
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Time is money in the tree care business, and the time you save with 	 It's TIME to 
Versalift puts money in the bank. 	 check out VERSALIFT! 

Fewer set-ups, more worktime are just two reasons the VERSALIFT 
VO-50 is the choice of tree care professionals from coast to coast. It's been 
field proven to be an effective, hardworking, and dependable tool. 

The VO-50 gives you reach and movement others can't match, and 	TIME it's done without troublesome cables or chains, meaning safer, low- 
MNuC PING TTMPiNY maintenance operation. 

To see a VO-50 on your work site, call or write today for more 	 P.O. Box 20368 Waco, Texas 76702-0368 

information and the name of your nearest VERSALIFT distributor. 	
(817) 776-0900 TELEX (910) 894-5218 FAX (817) 776-7531 
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Central Parks arborists use Doggett fertilizers. And let's face it, if you can make it there, 
you can make it anywhere. For information, call 1-800-448-1862. 	DOGG ETI. 

Thp TrPP Pprtili7Pr Cnmn.nv 

The American Society of Consult-
ing Arhorists was organized to serve 
those practicing the specialized skills 
of arborist consultation. Within the 
membership are some of the most 
distinguished and respected arhorists 
in the country. Their experience rep-
resents a wellspring of knowledge 
that cannot be found in books. The 
current president is John T. Duke. 
Give him a call at 303-425-0814. 

In addition, there are many state 
and local arhorist associations that 
hold regular meetings and publish 
newsletters to keep members abreast 
of changes and new techniques. Al-
though these associations provide a 
wealth of knowledge and opportu-
nity, there is still another source of 
continuing education: colleges and 
various departments of agriculture. 
In California, we have the County 
Farm Advisors, the University of 
California system and the County 
Agricultural Commissioners, to 
name a few. Each of these agencies 
has been an invaluable resource. 
Find out what programs and services 
are available in your area and make 

Maintain a 
perspective of what 
your goals and 
comfort zone are. 

use of the information that they 
have. 

Mark Twain once said, "Clothes 
make the man. Naked people have 
little or no influence on society." If 
you are truly sincere about pursuing 
a career in arhoriculture, clothe 
yourself in the trappings of the pro-
fessional; join one or more of the ar-
borist groups available to you. 

As you begin to master the fun-
damentals of arboriculture, find an 
area of specialization that suits your 
interest and comfort zone. Never 
stop learning. 

Belong to the local business 
community. This is one area that I 
think many tree companies neglect in 
their development. Are you a mem-
ber of any of the following: Chamber  

of Commerce, National Federation 
of Independent Business, Rotary, 
Lions or Kiwanis? I know it's tough 
to belong to a day-meeting group if 
you're up in a tree, but if you can 
leave your guys alone for a few hours 
so that you can belong to a commu-
nity group, I guarantee you'll he the 
only arborist. Once the other mem-
bers get to know you and your pro-
fession, whom do you think they are 
going to think of and recommend 
when tree questions come up? 

Giving talks about tree cure 
within your community can be ver\ 
satisfying and helpful to the develop-
ment of your image. Just two years 
out of high school, I got a job teach-
ing a course entitled "Tree Care for 
Homeowners" in the Los Altos 
Adult Education District. A year 
later. I got a community college cre-
dential. I didn't sell any jobs, but I 
got paid to experiment with ways of 
teaching and it looks good on my 
resume. 

Specific strategies 
Arthur Marlow, of Carlisle, On- 

Without our tree fertilizer, Central Park 
might look like there ofNewYork, 
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tario, owner of Complete Tree Ser-
vice Company, has some excellent 
strategies for improving his business. 
Starting out with the basic services, 
he has begun to search his comfort 
zone for some "grindstones and 
cats." He's diversified his operation 
into an arborist supply division and 
an educational/training division. He's 
pretty well covered now. He can do 
the work for you, or charge you to 
learn how to do it yourself and sell 
you the tools to do the work. 

One of the philosophies that seems 

to drive Marlow is his belief that it 
you take something, you should put 
something hack. To this end. I un-
derstand that if his company con-
tracts a removal for a residential tree, 
it will offer you a replacement or do-
nate that tree in your name to the 
community. That's a unique and ele-
gant "win-win' promotion. On a per-
sonal note, Marlow has pledged a 
percentage of his gross to help sup-
port the Museum of Arboriculture. 

Tom Golon, owner of Wonderland 
Tree Care in Oyster Bay, New York,  

practices many common sense ways 
to improve his business. He first de-
veloped a clear picture of his per-
sonal goals. He likes Oyster Bay and 
wanted to stay in his boyhood town. 
His office is in the largest garden ccii-
ter in Oyster Bay and he has an ongo-
ing training program for his employ-
ees. He also has a sense of 
community. He's a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce and was a 
regular member of Rotary until he 
took on the presidency of his local 
horist group. A few years ago, Tom 
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asked me for some ideas about get-
tin g schoolchildren involved with 
tree awareness. I suggested that 
Wonderland sponsor it tree poster 
contest through the schools. The pro-
gram was a huge success. The garden 
center served as the site for showing 
the posters and presenting awards. 
All of the parents. (you know, the 
ones who OWfl trees) were there to 
take pride in their children's work. 
Without heavy-handed hard sell. 
Torn did something neat for the com-
munity and that mans' more people 
know and appreciate him .]List it little 
more 

Small things count 
There are so many small things 

that you can do to improve your clii-
ciencv, community image and daily 
operation. Here are a few "grind-
stones and cats" for your community 
et torts and public relations. 

1. Postcards ... Because of my in-
terest in attending so mans' far-flung 
arhorist meetings. I was always Irving 
to catch tip and stay even with my 
calls. On one dash through the office 
on the way to the airport. I grabbed 
L11) all my phone messages and took 
them with me. I sent the callers post-
cards from the NAA meeting in Ho-
uida. saving I was attending it confer-
ence to learn something that would 
help their problem. I also wrote that 
I would contact them to set up an ap-
pointment upon my return. The re-
\ponse was SO positive that the prac-
tice has become standard procedure. 

. Buttons and humperstickers ... 

always keep a few "I Love Trees" 
htittons and humperstickers in lily 
car. I'd give them to special clients 
and their children. I'd scan the news-
papers for the occasional article 
about someone who did something 
nice for it tree. I'd send them a thank 
\OU note on behalf of the M.F. Blair 
Tree Experts and toss in a bum-
persticker. I don't know and I don't 
care if it brought me a i'oh directly. I 
tell good about it and I'm sure that 
the recipient told others about the 
note of recognition. 

3. Aerial rescue training 
I hroughout the course of a year. 
there are too many articles in the 
ncwspaper about people getting in-
in red and killed in trees. Too often  

the article cites the difficulties that 
the emergency services had in effect-
ing a rescue. 

Tim Johnson. owner of Artistic 
Arhorist. in Phoenix, volunteered his 
services to the tire department to 
teach some basic aerial rescue tech-
niques. His offer was gratefully ac-
cepted. Tim ('ox. of ('ox Tree Care 
in Greensboro. North Carolina. is a 
professional fireman as well as a ded-
icated mainstream arhorist. He has 
worked with his department on aerial 
rescue procedures. 

Innovative design and unique manu-
facturing methods have made Alliance 
Equipment a leader in fiberglass aerial 
lift equipment replacement and repair. 
So, our customers expect us to have 
fiberglass booms and buckets to fit 
just about anybody's equipment to a 
"T". And, because they know about 
our superior engineering and relentless 
testing, they're not at all surprised to 
find out that everything we make (in- 
cluding insulated bucket liners and 
accessories) meets or exceeds 

existing standards 

4. After the Great Quake of 1989. 
I realized that tree companies have 
many skills and pieces of equipment 
that could he of great value in such 
an emergency. Generators, chain 
saws, ropes. chains, digging tools are 
vital necessities. I saw aerial lifts 
being used to rescue people from 
ledges and overpasses. Spray equip-
ment can serve as auxiliary fire 
equipment. As a matter of fact, mans' 
companies registered their spray rigs 
as such during World War II and re-
ceived extra fuel allotments. In hurri- 

of performance. 
And, when a repair is needed - 

even for the other guys equipment - 
our customers trust us to handle it with 
the same high standards and attention 
to detail we maintain for our own 
buckets and booms. 

So, what does surprise Alliance 
Equipment customers? Not much. 
Because - whether they're in tree care, 

, 	major utilities or construction - 
going out on a limb for them 

'i 	is all part of our service. 
. 	 And that's what we 

do best. 
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PLANT FOOD's 
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develop the best fertility 
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cane and tornado areas, tree com-
panies have their hands full doing 
what they do best. If we were organ-
ized as auxiliary disaster relief per -
sonnel, we'd be able to serve the 
community and get things back to 
normal all the faster. 

5. Have any of you ever organized 
your company for a Red Cross blood 
drive? Not only are we in an occupa-
tion that might require the use of 
donor blood at any moment, but giv-
ing blood is a great feeling. In a small 
community, you'd all be heroes. 

Take care of you 
Before you can begin to develop 

new revenue sources, reduce costs 
and grow your business, there is one 
important piece of equipment that 
you need to properly maintain. You. 
If you're in this business for the long 
haul, make sure you're going to be 
around for the long haul. 

Before you do an assessment on 
your business, do an assessment on 
yourself. Have a proper physical, get 
enough sleep, decent meals and some 
time for yourself. You can't make 
clear decisions if you are exhausted. 
Fatigue helps to create stress that dis-
rupts sleep, and that makes you all 
the more tired. I know; I've been 
there. Force yourself to take a break, 
get some sleep and start anew. Your 
outlook will be remarkably improved 
once you begin to feel a little better. 

Every year, just before spring, I 
get calls from friends wondering if 
they should sell out and go to work 
for someone else. I have one friend 
in California with a thriving business 
who considered moving to Australia. 
The point is, we all suffer from pe-
riods of doubt, worry and despair. If 
we didn't, we wouldn't be alive. I've 
never been to an arborist meeting in 
30 years that has ever had a speaker 
who addressed the psychological 
pressure that we all endure. Am I in 
the right business? Should I buy that 
new truck? What if I fail? The fear of 
failure is a major concern that we all 
deal with and are afraid to admit, ex-
cept to our closest friends. 

Before you give up and sell out or 
go to work for someone else, you'll 
have to resolve some important is-
sues. Will I really be better off? Can I 
live with the disappearance in free-
doms working for someone else will 
mean? Can I afford to start all over? 
Work these questions out and you'll 
be able to see more clearly whether 
you are ready for a major change, 
suffering from short-term cash flow 
jitters or just having a bad day of 
cabin fever blues. Take good care of 
yourself. You won't be able to do a 
thing if you are broken down. 

Other considerations 
There are some other things to 

consider. I've always felt that the ar- 

• reduce 
cuttertooth 
loss up to 
lox 

• stand up to 
rock, brick 
and 

See Dick Speak. 
Dick Proudfoot knows what he's talking 
about. He has successfully taken one 
business after another right to the top. 

He'll share those steps to success at 
conferences, workshops, seminars, or in 

one-on-one executive sessions. 

Book Dick Proudfoot, one of the most 
sought-after authorities in the green 

industry today, for your next confer -
ence or executive strategy meeting. 
Call now. 

1-800-635-4294 
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Clothe yourself in the trappings of the 
professional; join one or more of the 
arborist groups available to you. 

borist profession has held itself back 
from its full potential as a recognized 
business endeavor because of the fol-
lowing, to name a few: 

Lack of solidarity. There are 
scores of arborist groups. I've spoken 
to the Massachusetts Tree Wardens 
Association, the Massachusetts Ar-
borists Association and the New 
England Chapter of the ISA, all 
within 10 miles of each other's meet-
ings. Personal opinions about unions 
reserved, who hasn't heard of the 
Teamsters, and who doesn't associ-
ate the Teamsters with truck drivers. 

It's not a true profession. It is 
for those of us who have chosen to 
make arboriculture a life's calling. 
But so long as every dedicated ar -
horist shares space in the phone book 
with 29 "other guys," as long as 
"anyone with a pickup truck and a 
chain saw can be a tree surgeon" is a 
true statement, tree care will never 
be accepted by society alongside civil 
engineering, anthropology and brain 
surgery as a profession. Our com-
pany lost the best man we ever had to  

a plumbers union apprenticeship pro-
gram because he couldn't see a future 
in tree work. I was young then. That 
was a turning point for me and I re-
solved to never lose another good 
man for such a reason or find myself 
in a corner with nowhere to go in my 
career. 

Our rugged individualism. For 
years I didn't feel comfortable with 
anybody but a fellow "treeman." 
You see, I felt that we were a differ-
ent breed and mere civilians just 
wouldn't understand. Years later, I 
discovered that all specialists, be they 
paratroopers, bridge painters or 
deep sea divers, feel the same way. 
So we're unique in what we do, but 
not in how we feel. If we're not 
unique in how we feel, then we must  

be pretty much the same as everybody 
else. I enjoy a much broader circle of 
friends now. 

Conclusion 
I've tried to establish some unusual 

reference points, deliberately making 
comparisons to the Klondike Gold 
Rush in order to get you to relate 
your tree business to a broader con-
textual view than that of phloem, 
cabling, bracing, pruning and re-
moval. All it takes is trying to see 
something that everybody else has 
been looking at a little differently. 

Donald F. Blair, president of Sierra 
Moreno Mercantile Company, Big 
Pool, Maryland, is an arborist, entre-
preneur and teacher. 
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SOUTHCO INDUSTRIES, INC. OF SHELBY, NORTH CAROLINA 
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3-TON THROUGH 34-TON, 

THERE'S A SIZE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 

BUY QUALITY - BUY THE BEST 
PM CRANES 

P.O. Box 308, Peoria, IL 61651 El?:N: 	Phone (309) 694-1919 
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Looking for software 
In the November issue of Tree 

Care Industry, I read the article on 
"Arborists & Computers." Most of 
the software is listed for use with the 
IBM. We have an Apple Macintosh 
SE40 and would like to know what 
software is available for this industry. 

We are a small tree company on 
Cape Cod and are interested in a 
data base program for our customers 
(spraying, general tree work. con-
sulting. etc.). 

Peter M. Childs 
West Barnstable, Mass. 

Editors response: 
I would preface my response by 

saying that, in general, it isn't advisa-
ble to limit your software selection to 
that which can run on existing hard-
ware. I presume that you have other 
programs valuable to your business 
that run on your Mac and that you 
would rather avoid the expense and 
aggra t'atioi i of installing a second 
system. 

You should probably seek the ad-
vice of a consultant. Most programs 
for IBM-compatible systems can be 
converted for use on the Mac; indeed, 
the Mac versions may already exist. 

Letters should be addressed to: 
Tree Care Industry, Editor 
P.O. Box 1094 
The Meeting Place Mall 
Route 101 
Amherst, N.H. 03031 
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New Dev 
By Steven R. Semler 

'elopments 
Recently, the courts sustained an 

employer's fraud claim against a 
union. Congress passed a law dealing 
with employee releases, the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion issued a 5-year report, and the 
U.S. Postal Service in Boston issued 
a survey on the real cost of drug use. 
Following is a summary of each of 
those events. 

Employer can sue union 
The owner of a non-union heavy 

equipment company got permission 
to haul dirt from a construction site. 

While removing the dirt, he was 
stopped by a union business agent 
who told him he couldn't work on the 
job site unless he signed certain 
forms. The equipment owner signed 
the forms, which turned out to be an 
obligation to adopt the union con-
tract and pay into union benefit funds 
for all work done by the company. 

The union trust funds later sued 
the equipment company for union 
fund contributions. The company 
counter-sued, claiming the union's 
statement that it "had to" sign the 
union forms to work on the job site  

was incorrect and fraudulent. In re-
sponse, the union contended that the 
state law fraud action was "pre-
empted" by the rule that suits on 
union contracts are subject to federal 
labor contract law, thereby displac-
ing the state law fraud claim. 

The court, however, sustained the 
employer's fraud claim. It found that 
it was not based on the contract, but 
only on the fraudulent inducement to 
enter a contract. Accordingly, the 
rule of federal preemption of labor 
contract disputes was not triggered, 
and the jury's award of $337,000 to 
the employer was affirmed. 

Rockland(_R)  
• Horticultural Spray Oil 

A superior oil. Approved for foliar application. Also for 
dormant and delayed dormant use. 

• Mask-it1M 

Masks offensive pesticide odors. Reduces odor 
complaints. Add directly to tank mix. 

• Sevin® brand Carbaryl SL 
Now under Rockland's label—the popular insecticide for 
tree care. 

• NOVO Foray 48B 
A natural Bt insecticide. Rockland is the exclusive 
marketing agent of this excellent product. 

Ask your distributor about the complete Rockland Arborist line. 

Rockland Corporation 
West Caldwell, New Jersey 07007 	(201) 575-1322 
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Employee releases 
Frequently employers will give 

severance pay to an employee being 
terminated, if the employee signs a 
release of all claims. In order to 
make sure employees don't unknow -
ingly sign away their rights concern-
ing age discrimination related to the 
termination. Congress has passed a 
new law. 

The upshot of the law is that the 
release is invalid on age discrimina-
tion issues unless age discrimination 
is specifically mentioned in the re-
lease. The law also calls for statutory 
"cooling off" periods, during which 
the employee is encouraged to get 
legal advice, and stipulates that the 
employee be informed of data he 
may request concerning the age-
impact of reductions in force of 
which his termination may be a part. 

Failure to comply with statute will 
allow the terminated employee to 
pocket the severance cash, and then 
turn around and sue the employer for 
age discrimination. 

OSHA's report card 
The Oupational Safe t v and 
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OSHA Inspections, Violations, and Penalties, 1985-1990 
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Health Administration recently is-
sued a report on its activities from 
1985-1990. According to the survey. 
fewer inspections were conducted, 
but they result in substantially more 
violations. The survey also shows 
that penalties have increased over 
six-fold. 

OSHA further reports an 80% in-
crease in "willful" violations. The 
figures do not reflect Congress' re- 

cent authorization for OSHA to in-
crease its penalties seven-fold. 

The cost of drug use 
A recent survey of the U.S. Postal 

Service in Boston found those em-
ployees who tested positive for mari-
juana use had 55% more industrial 
accidents, 85% more injuries and 
145% more absenteeism. 

Steven R. Se;iiler is a part/icr in the 
Washington, D.C. law firm of Semler 
& Pritzker, which exclusively repre-
sents management with respect to 
labor law matters. Mr. Semler is labor 
law counsel to NAA and several cor-
porations in the tree care industry. 

Readers should not rely upon this 
article as individual advice for specific 
situations; that can be provided only 
by the readers own counsel. 
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It only takes one insecticide to protect your 
customers from top to bottom. By using 
TEMPO 2 Ornamental Insecticide you can 
treat home lawns, flowers, plants, shrubs, 
even trees with unmatched effectiveness. 

Reduce exposure. TEMPO uses 80 076 
less active ingredient than the leading insec-
ticide, so there's 80 076 less chemical to 
impact the environment. And that reduces 
the potential for exposure to your cus-
tomers and their pets. 

Since TEMPO is a broad- 
spectrum, advanced generation 

pyrethroid, it gives excellent 
' control at low dosage rates. 

This allows you to control 
tough surface-feeding 

_! 41'  

k 	 pests like sod web- 
TEMPO reduces exposure to 	worms, cutworms, 

your customers, your employees 
and the environment. 	armyworms, even ticks 

without yellowing the grass or interfering 
with fertilizers or fungicides. 

:;  

I 

A UWeTempolff_  ll 
On top of all that, TEMPO is 

practically odorless. 
No phytotoxicity on ornamentals. 

Using TEMPO on all your customers' 
flowers, plants and shrubs is an excellent 
way to control leaf-feeding insects 
without burning the leaves or blooms. 

Plus, the fast knockdown and long 
residual of TEMPO make it effective on 
tough pests like pine shoot moths, web-
worms and sawflies. 

And again, 80 076 less chemical means 
less handling, mixing and disposal hassles,  

as well as less impact on the environment. 
Less chemical needed to spray trees. 

Nothing is better on trees than TEMPO. 
Because not only are you spraying less 

:4 
TEMPO effectively controls surface 

like tent caterpillars. Japanese beetles 
and leal-teeding I 

and bagoorni 



1iII 	 - 

Coverllh.e- Whole Lot. 
chemical into the air, TEMPO also costs 
less than other leading insecticides. 

In addition, TEMPO is compatible 
with all types of spray equipment and won't 
cause downtime due to clogging. 

And it's effective on such leaf-chewing 
and leaf-skeletonizing insects as gypsy moth 
larvae, oakworm caterpillars, leafrollers, 
bagworms and cankerworms. 

With 80 076 less active ingredient, it 
only takes a little TEMPO to cover a lot of 
ground. And that has big advantages for 
you and your customers. 

For more information, contact the 
Mobay Corporation, Specialty Products 
Group, Box 4913, Kansas City, MO 64120 
(800) 842-8020. 

A 	 Mobay 
A Bayer USA INC COMPANY 
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OSHA Fines Increase 
At the beginning of this month, the 

Occupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration implemented its new 
penalty structure for safety and 
health violations in the workplace. 

Under the new structure, ap-
proved by Congress and signed by 
President Bush last fall, the maxi-
mum penalty for willful and repeat 
violations of OSHA standards in-
creased from $10,000 to $70,000. 
Maximum penalties for serious, non-
serious, failure to abate and failure to 
post violations are now $7,000 from 
$1,000. In addition, a minimum pen-
alty of $5,000 will be assessed for a 
willful violation. 

The new system will apply to all in-
spections that were started on or 
after March 1, and increased penal-
ties will apply to violations that oc-
curred on or after November 5, 1990. 
It is also applicable to states that 
have their own job and safety health 
plans, but those plans must be "at 
least as effective" as federal OSHA 
requirements, said Acting Secretary 
of Labor Roderick DeArment. 

The $70,000 ceiling is a "discre-
tionary upper limit only," the De-
partment of Labor emphasized. 
OSHA "will employ wide latitude in 
applying the appropriate penalties, 
taking into account the size and his-
tory of the companies involved," the 
department said in its news release. 

The new penalty structure was in-
stituted under revenue-raising provi-
sions of the Omnibus Budget Recon-
ciliation Act of 1990. Penalties paid 
for OSHA violations, as well as those 
paid for violations of the Mine Safety 
and Health Act, will go directly to 
the U.S. Treasury. 

Given the new penalty structure, 
the fines have the potential of making 
a significant contribution to reducing  

the national deficit. Still, there arc 
two ways employers can approach 
the new system: They can either try 
to deny entry to OSHA compliance 
officials and refuse to cooperate with 
investigations, or they can improve 

Employers last year bore $60 bil-
lion in annual direct costs of workers 
compensation, according to an esti-
mate by Tillinghast, a risk manage-
ment and insurance consulting com-
pany. These costs are more than 
double the amount of five years ago, 
said Tillinghast, which surveyed 576 
mid-size and large employers for the 
data. 

Jerry A. Miccolis, vice president of 
Tillinghast, said he felt that rising 
medical expenses have caused much 
of the increase. The National Council 
on Compensation Insurance lists 
medical benefits as making up 40% 
of workers compensation costs. 

Accurate records should be main-
tained on each employee's past driv-
ing record and the level of training he 
or she has received. 

Last year, the Department of 
Transportation fined several com-
panies for not keeping accurate rec-
ords. Following are some examples 
of violations and the fines they 
carried. 

A New Jersey company was re-
quired to pay $4,050 for failing to 
maintain a complete qualification file 
for each driver and not requiring 
drivers to prepare a vehicle inspec-
tion report.  

their safety and health programs. 
The latter is preferable since employ -
ers will not have to shell out hard-
earned dollars on fines, and employ-
ees will likely be more productive in 
a safer and healthier environment. 

More than eight out of 10 respon-
dents felt that rising costs of medical 
benefits were the leading problem in 
the workers compensation system. 
Other concerns focused on broad-
ened definitions of work-related inju-
ries, attorney involvement, rises in 
indemnity benefit costs, employee 
abuse of the system and health care 
provider abuse of the system. 

Although the workers compensa-
tion system is costly, minimizing acci-
dents is still the number one priority 
for keeping costs down. Install a 
safety program in your workplace, or 
review the program you currently 
use. Evaluate the program's effec-
tiveness and improve weak areas. 

Another company in the same 
state paid $9,250 for failing to main-
tain a complete qualification file for 
each driver and not requiring drivers 
to prepare a record of duty status or 
vehicle inspection report. 

A company in Connecticut paid 
$24,500 for using a disqualified 
driver, failing to maintain a complete 
qualification file for each driver, and 
not requiring drivers to prepare a 
record of duty status or vehicle in-
spection report. 

Since the fines can be quite steep, 
the most sensible thing to do is to 
spend some time to make sure your 
records are accurate and up to date. 

Workers Compensation Costs Double 

Keep Accurate Records Of Drivers 
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Pesticide Use Causes No Respiratory Risk 
Lawn care workers suffer no signif -

icant respiratory risk from spraying 
pesticides, according to a 3-year 
study completed by the American In-
dustrial Hygiene Association. The 
study showed, however, that workers 
often did not comply with chemical 
manufacturers' instructions regard-
ing the use of protective clothing and 
dilution ratios established by the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Admin-
istration. 

Pesticides can enter the body 
through inhalation, ingestion and 
skin exposure. OSHA standards re-
quire protective equipment be pro-
vided, used and maintained where 
necessary. That means that respira-
tors must be used whenever a lawn 
care worker might be exposed to haz-
ards capable of causing injury or im-
pairment of any sort. 

One area of the OSHA standard 
that warrants closer attention is the 
use and maintenance of respirators. 

Employees must 
follow pesticide label 
requirements to 
ensure the safe 
application of 
potentially hazardous 
materials. 

Since the outbreak of war in the Mid-
dle East, we have seen civilians and 
military personnel alike wearing res-
pirator equipment similar to that 
used in the tree care profession. Air 
raid sirens provide a signal for those 
in the war zone to put on their gas 
masks. Workers in the green industry 
should think of the instructions on a 

pesticide label as their own siren. 
Respirators, as outlined by OSHA, 

shall be provided by the employer 
when needed to protect the health of 
the employee. Employers are also re-
sponsible for establishing and main-
taining a respiratory protective pro-
gram. Basic requirements for such a 
program include written operating 
procedures, selection of respirators 
based on the hazards to which the 
worker is exposed, and proper train-
ing in the use and limitations of the 
respirators. Cleaning, storing, and 
inspecting both the respirator and the 
work site are also outlined in OSHA 
standards. 

Employees must follow pesticide 
label requirements carefully to en-
sure the safe application of poten-
tially hazardous materials. In addi-
tion, the employer is required to 
follow the guidelines set by OSHA 
and any additional requirements set 
by respective state agencies. ro 

grotec 
WE AIM FOR 

Agrotec Can Cover Your Spraying Needs 
From The Grass Roots To The Tree Tops! 

Tank sizes range from 30 gallons to 500 gallons; Pumps delivering from 70 psi 
to 700 psi.; 5, 8, 11, or 18 horsepower Engines available. When looking for a 
sprayer .................... 

CHOOSE AGROTEC FOR: 

* TOP QUALITY 

* TOP PERFORMANCE 

* TOP CUSTOMER SERVICE 

* TOP REPLACEMENT PARTS 
DEPARTMENT 

For Factory Direct Low Prices 

Call us TOLL FREE 1-800-638-9363 

24 hr. FAX 1-919-585-1023. 
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Quality Service 
Success And Long-Term Growth Of A Business Depend On It 

By Peter Gerstenberger 
Editor 

What makes a customer call you 
instead of one of the other tree com-
panies in the phone hook, or come 
hack to YOU rather than trying an-
other service? Why would a client 
recommend your service to a friend 
or neighbor over the 20 other tree 
companies in the phone hook? All 
the possible reasons can he summed 
up in one word: satisfaction. And 
probably the best recipe for customer 
satisfaction is to combine quality ser-
vice with a fair price. Several firms 
have taken this recipe as the basis for 
implementing successful strategies to 
ensure satisfaction. 

The importance of follow-up 
Hendricksen, The Care of Trees. 

in Wheeling, Illinois, provides a per-
fect example of the importance of re-
peat business. "Eighty-five percent 

Of our work comes from 15 percent of 
our clients. It pays us to stay very 
close to them." says company owner 
John Hendricksen. 

The company has branch offices 
throughout the Chicago area and a 
new office in Herndon, Virginia. 
Staff in all of those locations follows 
up with phone calls after a job is 
completed. The company also sends 
out a "green sheet," a questionnaire 
that asks customers to comment on 
each aspect of the service they re-
ceive, beginning with their initial 
contact and ending with the follow-
up call. For Hendricksen, this prac -
tice is winning back customers who 
might have been unhappy with some 
aspect of the service provided but 
would otherwise not communicate 
their displeasure to the company. 

Company guarantee 
Rainbow Treecare in St. Louis 

Park, Minnesota, even goes so far as 

Sometimes serving 
the customer means 
foregoing a sale if 
no service is needed, 
or taking a loss on 
the job. 

to guarantee customer satisfaction. 
Since the company obtains new cli-
ents exclusively from referrals, the 
company's commitment to its cus-
tomers appears on printed material 
distributed to customers. It states: 
"Our primary goal is to serve and sat-
isfy you—our valued customer. We 
guarantee this satisfaction and prom-
ise to do whatever is necessary to 
make you happy. That is how we 
measure our success. We need your 
business. 

Sometimes serving the customer 
means foregoing a sale if no service is 
needed or taking a loss on the job. 
Still, Rainbow's unwavering commit-
ment to these ideals has created a 
flood of customer good will. Com-
pany president Tom Prosser likens 
the positive effect to that of the lib-
eral and customer-oriented return 
policy of a local department store 
chain. By inspiring customer confi-
dence, this store generates business 
that greatly overshadows its closest 
competitor. 

Rainbow assures quality service by 
hiring the most qualified people and 
paying top wages. Partners running 
the various divisions of the company 
participate directly in the day-to-day 
operations and share the company's 
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Caterpillars have (liscrinhi-
nating palates. They only dine 
on your best shade trees and 
orn amen tals. 

Now there's a better way to 
stop these insect pests. 

Its Foray' The new Bt from 
Novo BioKontrol. 

This unique natural insecti-
cide is specially formulated to 
kill only lepidopterous insects. 
And it does it without harming  

your most sensitive plants and 
flowers, beneficial insects, ani-
mals and humans. 

Foray works better because it 
works harden longer. With ex-
cellent deposit levels. Potent kill 
ing power. Rain-fast gripping 
action. And its non-oil formula-
tion is easy to mix. 

So use Foray. And give cater-
pillars their just desserts. 
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• • ArborFlo 
CLEAR LIQUID FERTILIZER 

16-3-3 (55% CRN) 

Providing quality service is essential for 
long-term business success, especially in 
difficult economic times. 

profits. Subcontractors who handle 
Rainbow's pruning are trained as ex-
tensively as Rainbow employees and 
held to the company's well-defined 
standards. 

Other strategies 
Richard Huntington, of Mayne 

Tree Expert Company in San Mateo, 
California, distinguishes his company 
from those that offer only pruning 
and removal by providing a full range 
of quality services. He encourages 
training for his field personnel so that 
they can respond knowledgeably to 
clients' questions and concerns, and 
he firmly believes in the educational 
value of arborist licensing and cer -
tification. 

Tree Specialists, in Holliston, 
Massachusetts, has a policy of main-
taining responsibility for their work 
for three years. Under a monitoring 
and education program initiated by 
company owner Rolf Briggs, every 
client receives an unsolicited visit 
every 12 to 18 months, during the 
slow times. A flyer is left with an ex-
planation for the visit as well as spe- 

cific recommendations for work. If 
someone is home, the arborist will 
ask the client to walk the property. 
The service has been well received. 

Collier Arbor Care of Portland, 
Oregon, has been in existence since 
1937. President Terrill Collier re-
ports that he has customers that have 
been loyal to the company for 40 
years, as well as others that are sec-
ond-generation clients. He feels he 
owes this to the deep commitment his 
firm displays for professionalism. 

While it is important to be dedi-
cated to professional ideals, it is 
equally as important in a service in-
dustry that you communicate your 
dedication to your clientele. Collier 
accomplishes this largely through its 
newsletter. The focus of the newslet-
ter is advice rather than the sale of  

services—in this way, the informa- 
tion in it becomes a valuable service. 

Collier charges a modest fee for a 
diagnosis and prescription instead of 
giving free estimates. This helps the 
potential client understand and ap-
preciate the service that Collier pro-
vides even with its initial consul-
tation. 

Conclusion 
Providing quality service is essen-

tial for long-term business success, 
especially in difficult economic times. 
Good service is a cyclical phenome-
non: It creates customer satisfaction, 
which in turn increases repeat busi-
ness and business from referrals. This 
means one doesn't have to work as 
hard selling and can instead concen-
trate on providing better service. 10 

FINALLY. . .A deep-root fertilizer 
that has the benefits of 
controlled-release nitrogen 
AND the ease of liquids ......... 

ArborFlo 16-3-3 (55% CRN) is a quality controlled-release clear II-
quid fertilizer ideal for surface, deep-root, and irrigation feeding of or-
namental trees and shrubs. Using ArborFlo eliminates the need for 
handling soluble products that tend to cake and settle in your tank. 
You owe yourself the opportunity to try the liquid concept! 

Available in 5 gallon containers, 55 gallon drums, and mini-bulks. 

Call or write today for prices and information. 

2!:er 
P.O. Box 198 • Souderton, PA 18964 

(800) 345-0419 • (215) 723-6001 
FAX (215) 721-2800 
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Tax Time Nearing 
The key to making your tax return 

preparation easier and surviving an 
Internal Revenue audit is to keep 
documentation that will support your 
deductions. 

While your accountant may pre-
pare your return, you have to make 
sure that your records are in top 
shape. Here are some important rec-
ords you should have to make your 
tax preparation a little easier. 

Receipts and disbursements 
You should have a ledger showing 

all your business bills paid by check 
and cash. You should also have all 
your cancelled checks. 

After your return has been pre-
pared, file the ledger and cancelled 
checks in a safe place. You must 
maintain all documentation for at 
least three years after the date your 
return is due. For 1990 returns, that's 
April 15, 1994, or later if you obtain 
an extension. 

Vehicle expenses 
You should have a record of your 

mileage. You can claim 26 cents per 
mile for all business mileage, or de-
duct expenses for oil, gas, tires, re-
pairs, insurance, depreciation, inter -
est on loans, license-tag fees, garage 
rent, parking fees and tolls. Use both 
approaches to calculate your ex-
penses, and deduct the Lrcr 
amount. 

Bad debts 
You will also need records of ef -

forts to collect your debts, including 
duplicate billings, past due notices. 
collection agency correspondence. 
collection letters and small claims 
court filings. 

When you tile your return, attach a 
statement of debts, when they be-
came due, who the debtors are, your 
efforts to collect the debts and why 
you feel they are uncollectible. 

Rent 
The rent for your place of business 

is fully deductible. You can also de-
duct the depreciation amount of per-
manent improvements. 

Travel 
All business-related travel and 

80C/c  of meal and entertainment ex-
penses are tax deductible, if you have 
the documentation. Such expenses 
include air, rail and bus fares; car ex-
pense; cab fares; meals and lodging; 
cleaning and laundry; telephone; 
tips; other similar expenses. 

If a trip is part business and part 
pleasure, keep records of the busi-
ness portion of your trip. If a spouse 
or family member accompanies you 

a 
£ 	_ 

on your trip, you can deduct only 
your expenses. 

Meals and entertainment 
Meal and entertainment expenses 

can be deducted only if you discuss 
business with your client before, dur -
ing or after the meal or entertain-
ment. Again, keep careful records of 
all these discussions. 

Generally, the IRS will not ques-
tion travel and entertainment ex-
penses so long as they do not exceed 
5 of your gross income. 10 

The Difference Between 
Good And Gone 

LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS 
FOR TREES 

• More Profits 

• Needed Service 

• You Have Tools, Men 
And Equipment 

I Door Opener And Sales Closer 

• Present Customers Are 
Qualified Prospects 

*Minimum Investment 

• Send For Free Tree Kit 

I VHS-How To Install Tree 
Systems(S1 4.95) 

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION 
COMPANY, INC. 

1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

GOSHEN, INDIANA 46526 

(219) 533-4116 
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Marketing Made Simple 
By Peter Gerstenberger 
Editor 

A sound marketing plan must he 
based upon clearly defined objec-
tives. Once you lay that groundwork. 
there are many tools you can use to 
achieve your objectives. The best 
way to illustrate this is with a real-life 
example. 

Tom Golon is the owner of Won-
derland Tree Care, a small but pro-
gressive firm in Oyster Bay, New 
York. He has a base of 130() clients. 
with 90% of his gross sales to resi-
dential clients. Rather than growing 
drastically in terms of client num-
bers, his marketing objective is to 
nurture those he already has. 

Oyster Bay is a small communit\ 
on the north shore of Long Island 
Sound. Its residents are mostk 
white-collar professionals. Wonder -
land's blue-collar and commercial cli-
ents represent a steady and impor-
tant source of income, especially at a 
time when an economic slump finds 
the white-collar COfltifleiit spendinr 
conscrvativel. 

A fixture in the coinmunit 
Golon's marketing approach is 

establish his company as a fixture in 
the community because he personally 
seeks to be involved in the commu-
nity. He is involved with the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Rotary. 
His brother, also in the business, is 
active with the Lions Club. Thus he 
finds personal as well as professional 
rewards in much of what he does. 

Last year, Wonderland co-spon-
sored an essay contest for primary 
school children on Arbor Day. This 
year, there will be a poster contest. 
Children received Wonderland bal-
loons and yo-yo's. Some took home 
tree seedlings. The children had a 
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Some of the entries in an Arbor Day 
Poster Contest sponsored by Won-
derland Tree Care in Oyster Bay, 
New York. 

good time with this experience and 
their parents associated the name 
Wonderland with concern for the 
community and its trees. 

For a retail business, the three 
most important things are, "Loca-
tion, location and location." The 
same could be said for a service busi-
ness. While many tree companies 
tend to he located in out-of-the-way  

areas, Wonderland is quite literally a 
fixture in the community because its 
office is located in a building that 
houses a retail nursery and a garden 
center. Golon's storefront provides 
potential clients with factual informa-
tion and do-it-yourself tips. The store 
drew 1200 to its grand opening. The 
event also received a full-page news-
paper write-up. More recently, a free 
lecture on pruning drew 150. 

Golon plans to increase his direct 
mailing. Several years ago, he enlist-
ed the services of Duane Pancoast of 
the Pancoast Concern, Ltd. to assist 
with certain aspects of marketing and 
public relations. The result of their 
collaboration was a color brochure 
introducing a new Wonderland ser-
vice called Arbor Health. The bro-
chure accomplished its objective of 
generating interest in a new service 
and won an award from the National 
Arhorist Association for its overall 
design and effectiveness. 

Next project: newsletter 
Wonderland's next project will he 

a newsletter. Pancoast, who under-
stands the business because he works 
with quite a few arborists, will work 
on this project also. Pancoast helped 
Golon realize that he would have to 
become more sensitive to his clients' 
wants if his marketing is to be suc-
cessful. Golon is the first to admit 
that at one time, his ego stood in the 
way. "I was trying so hard to show I 
was a professional in my newsletter 
that I lost sight of the purpose for 
writing it." he relates. 

Pan coast echoed this observa -
tion.  "Arhorists get overly technical 
and enjoy using pictures of their big 
trucks and heavy equipment. The 
average client could care less about 
these things." he says. 

Pancoast's basic recipe for a sue- 
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4  ESSCO 
584 WEST HOFFMAN AVE., LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757 

1-800-447-8650 	 1-800-842-1104 
IPM SPRAY UNITS 

• ALL ALUMINUM CHASSIS, NO 

RUSTING 

• ALL FIBERGLASS ENCLOSURES, 

ALWAYS LOOKS NEW WITH 
MINIMUM CARE 

• ALL POLY-FIBERGLASS TANKS, 

NO RUSTING OR PEELING 

• ALL COMPLETELY ENCLOSED, 

LOCKABLE FOR SAFETY 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS TODAY 

Please circle 14 on the Reader Service Card 

1 6005 Delmar CFOXM FG., P.O. Box 6 
Lowell, IN 46356 

(219) 696-1440 
healer inquiries in %'ile(I in .voi iie area,c. 

The 

Affordable 

SIII 
30' Stump removed 

12' Deep 9 minutes 

SAFETY FEATURES 
• Guards on belts. 
• Full control, positive balance, visual contact of work. 
• Both wheels automatically lock when working machine. 
• When disengaging cutter, cutter stops and does not free wheel. 

ccsstul newsletter is one that is pub-

fished twice a year, usually spring 

and fall, that is professionally laid out 

and typeset on high-quality paper. 

Ile advises arborists to carry "point-

and-shoot" cameras and take plenty 

of pictures. The newsletter should 

provide a mix of information about 

seasonal services and articles purely 

for entertainment. 

One of the toughest aspects of a 

marketing campaign is determining 

.hat its budget should be. Advertis-

ing and public relations consultants 

will sometimes use the guideline of 4 

to SYc of a company's sales for its ad 

budget. Pancoast cautions that this 

approach may be overly simplistic 

since your direct mail advertising has 

to compete with all the other adver -

tising your client receives. 

Most of the cost of producing 

printed matter is borne up front in 

the production of the art work. You 

can save money on printing by using 

a one-color or two-color print pro-

cess, or some combination of the 

two. Newsletters can be designed in 

such a way that full-color mastheads 

KDX MULCHER 
The most efficient 
and cost-effective 
brush management 
system available. 

• Safe along roadside 
• Pipeline maintenance 
• Powerline clearing 
• Mounts on any excavator 

Kemp West, Inc. 
206-334-5572 

FAX: 206-334-5366 

can be printed ahead of time in large 

quantities for several issues to take 

advantage of quantity price breaks. 

You may even want to have the mast-

head printed by a high-end printer 

and have the remainder of the piece 

done at a budget printer. 

All things considered. Golon finds 

that his most powerful marketing 

tool is customer service. "We have 

worked hard to develop a reputation 

for customer service that is second to 

none in our community, he says. 

"Of course, it costs more to provide  

this level of service. I hats \01v we 

are among the more expensive com-

panies in this area. But it is also why 

we have such a loyal clientele." 

Wonderland fits with the image of 

a small town, with a reputation for 

being civic-minded, professional and 

honest. Its high prices tend to dis-

courage the price-shopping potential 

client so prevalent in Oyster Bay. 

Despite this. Wonderland's sales 

have increased over 50/ a year for 

the last four years with no addition to 

its sales force. 

Portables 

Model 18E 
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GET THE MOS-F OUT OF TREE CARE 
Becoming a member of the National Arborist Association just may be the 

best way to get the most out of your money. 
The NAA provides everything you need to succeed in business today. 

Whether you're big or small the NAA can make a difference. 
The NAA offers Management Services, Safety Programs, Arborist Training Programs, 

and represents its members in Washington while also simplifying Government Regulations. 
The NAA can increase the Productivity, Efficiency and Profitability of your firm. 

Mail in the coupon below with your payment right away! For more information call 1-800-REF-2-NAA. 

Special Offer 
Join now for just $175*.  You will also receive a free copy of NAA's Personal Safety training video. 

*Your  annual dues in 1992 will be based on your firm's gross sales for 1991. 

YES, I want to belong and take advantage of this "SPECIAL 
I 	OFFER"! Enclosed is my check for $175 for dues through 1991. 	I 

Name 	 Company 

Street - 

City___ 	 State________________ Zip 

Phone (_ 

Check enclosed payable to NAA 
	

VISA ________ MasterCard 

Account # 
	

Expiration Date:__________ 

Signature 

The National Arborist Association 
The Meeting Place Mall  
P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031-1094 
Membership available to commercial Tree Service Firms only 

Please circle 24 on the Reader Service Card 



What's Coming In TC1 
I ,i'e Care Industry (TCI) magazine 

recently published its editorial calen-
dar for 1991. Each month, TCI will 
analyze a single subject with several 
stories focusing on different aspects 
of that subject. TCI will solicit an in-
creasing number of articles from out-
side writers to keep its editorial con-
tent fresh. 

Do you have a story for TCI? The 
Editor will be happy to review your 
idea or manuscript and discuss it with 
you. We pay an honorarium for arti-
cles we accept. Here is the 1991 edi-
torial calendar, including issues that 
have already been published so you 
can see where we've been as well as 
where we're going. 

JANUARY 
Theme - Tree Health Care Practices 

Cultural practices 
Integrated pest 

ill an age men  

FEBRUARY 
Theme - Tree Care and Utilities 

Line clearance practices 
Lump sum prices v. unit 

cost 
Tree growth regulators 

MARCH 
Theme - Selling Service 

Marketing and sales 
techniques 

Providing quality services 
Public relations 

APRIL 
Theme - Managing Debris Disposal 

Equipment 
Disposal options 
Recycling 

MAY 
Theme - Tree Care for Cities 

and Towns 
Municipal tree care 

programs 
Contracting with 

municipalitie 

JUNE 
Theme - Occupational Safety 

OSHA requirements 
Leading causes of injuries 
Back injury prevention 
Safety training programs 

JULY 
Theme - New Tools and Techniques 

Rigging for removals 
Climbing options 
Protective equipment 

AUGUST 
Theme - Trees for Tough 

Environments 
People pressures and trees 
Plant selection 
Hazard tree assessment 

SEPTEMBER 
Theme - Equipment Issue 

What's new? 
Preventive maintenance 
Chain saw care 

OCTOBER 
Theme - The Business Side of The 

Tree Care Business 
Financial statements 
Cost analysis 
Making a profit 

NOVEMBER 
Theme - Systemic Treatments 

Injections 
Implantations 
Responses to wounds 

DECEMBER 
Theme - Directory Issue 

Equipment suppliers 
Sources of tools and 

materials 
Service vendors 

TRAINING IS EXPENSIVE BUT TRY COSTING OUT IGNORANCE 

A Word About TO 
TCI is Mailed to more than 

16,00() arborists every month. It 
is published by the National Ar-
borist Association, whose mem-
bers are the recognized leaders 
in the practice of commercial 
arboriculture. TCI also draws 
upon the ISA, ASCA, and other 
professional arborist organiza-
tions in the mainstream of ar -
boriculture. 

Would you like to be in the 
mainstream? Getting TCI every 
month and staying informed is a 
big step in the right direction. If 
you do not receive a personal 
subscription to TCI, use the 
subscription form in this maga-
zine to get started. Do it today! 

ACRT. Inc. proitdi-s se,,I!nars in practical and technical: 

Tree Care 	 Line Clearance 
Urban Forestr) Utility Forestry 

t 
Founded 19S5 

WINTER-SPRING SCHEDULE 

1991 at Kent, Ohio 

Call for further information 

ACRT, Inc. can also provide CUSTOMIZED TRAINING at your LOCATION 

For further information or to registcr, please call or writc: 
 

ACRT, Inc. 
The Convent"-)I?  

227 N. Depeyster Street. P.O. Box 219 	 - 	- 
Kent, OH 44240-0219 	 •- 	 -- 

1-800-622-2562 	 The Convent" 

ACRTs new home 1.1491 

ornicrli' St. Patrick's Convent 

ease circle 1 on the Reader Service Card 
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Dinner-dance raises $4000 for scholarships 

Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
Pennsylvania, was the setting for a 
recent gala dinner-dance that raised 
nearly $4000 for scholarships for 
students pursuing careers in arbori-
culture. 

The event was sponsored by the 
Certified Arborists of Pennsylvania 
and Delaware in conjunction with 
the Penn-Del Chapter of the Interna-
tional Society of Arboriculture. This 
was the second social held at Long-
wood Gardens and celebrated the 
fifth anniversary of the scholarship 
fund. 

Hyland Johns, chairman of the In-
ternational Society of Arboriculture 
Research Trust, was guest speaker 
and was honored for his dedication to 
arboriculture. 

Fran Ward, secretary of Certified Arborists of Pennsylvania and Delaware, 
presents a Waterford rose bowl to Hyland Johns. 

Davey Foundation Awards Grant To OSU/ATI Student 

	

Christine Woodward of Magnolia. 	Wooster, where she is majoring in 

	

Ohio, has been awarded the Davey 
	

Landscape Construction and Con- 

	

Foundation Arboricultural Grant for 	tracting. She is a 1976 graduate of 

	

The Ohio State University Agricul- 	Canton Resposity Louisville High 

	

tural Technical Institute (OSU/ATI), 	School. 

Mention this his ad and '\ 
receive a FREE hat 

with your first order of 
$50.00 or more. WESTERN TREE & LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 

Quality Supplier for the Professional 
• climbers • saddles • 	ropes • fliplines • 

• hand saws & scabbards • pole saws & pruners 
• safety apparel • chain saws & accessories 

• 	utility tools 	• 	sprayers 	• 	fertilizer • 	pesticides 
• and MUCH, MUCH more 
- Dealer Inquiries Welcome - 

To Order Call (800) 94-ARBOR or FAX (916) 944-4487 
HOURS 7:30 am. - 5:00 p.m. M-F • We Ship UPS • VISA/MG Accepted 

7627 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608 

Please circle 40 on the Reader Service Card 

The Davey Tree Expert Company 
grant program was established in 
1989 as a direct response to support 
premier schools offering landscape 
programs with a specialty in arboi - 
culture. Davey is an internation. 
company employing more than 45()() 
people and providing residential and 
commercial lawn, tree care and util-
ity arborist services. 

OSU/ATI, The Ohio State Univer -
sity's 2-year statewide technical col-
lege, offers an associate's in Applied 
Science. Twenty-two programs are 
available in engineering technolo-
gies, horticultural industries, agricul-
tural businesses and animal indus-
tries. 

Students complete 40% of their 
credits in writing, speaking, math, 
science, social science and business. 
OSU/ATI's technical courses empha-
size theory and hands-on education 
and every student is required to par-
ticipate in an industry internship. 
More than 95% of graduates find em-
ployment within 120 days of gradu-
ation. 
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Hodges Manufacturing Co., Inc., in-
troduces its Model 89 stump router, 
designed to remove hard-to-reach 
stumps, any size, any kind, 12 inches 
below ground. It features a 23-hp en-
gine, 15-inch cutter head, self-
propelled front-end cutter head ad-
vantage, automatic brakes, low main-
tenance and patented push-down op-
eration. Hodges also manufactures 
log splitters in vertical and horizontal 
models. For further information, con-
tact Hodges Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
P.O. Box 897, Mountain Home, Ark. 
72653. Phone: 1-800-525-6312, out of 
state; 501-492-6116, in Arkansas. 

Falkenberg, Inc., of Clackamas, Ore-
gon, introduces the Spotlyte 55 com-
pact sprayer. The Spotlyte 55-gallon 
high-density double-strength virgin 
polyethylene tank features a built-in 
20-year UV blocker, molded-in fluid 
level gauges and caution use labels. 

Fifty feet of chemical-resistant pre-
mium, flexible nylon reinforced hose 
and brass spraying systems gun give 
spray control precision. The gas en-
gine model comes with a heavy-duty 
0-150 psi Hypro roller pump and de-
livers up to 7 gallons per minute. For 
further information call Falkenberg, 
Inc., 1-800-424-7867. 

Mobay Specialty Products Group, of 
Kansas City, Missouri, has pur -
chased the federal registrations that 
pertain to the production and sale of 
trichlorifon from Kaw Valley, Inc., in 
Leavenworth, Kansas. Trichlorifon is 
the active ingredient in Dylox (TM) in-
secticide, which is used to control a 
wide spectrum of pests. Prior to the 
acquisition, Mobay offered an 80% 
soluble powder Dylox. Now Mobay is 
able to offer the 80% soluble powder 
and Dylox 6.2 granular to the turf care 
professional under the Mobay label. 
Dylox 6.2 granular will also be avail-
able in the consumer insecticide 
market. Mobay Corporation, Spe-
cialty Products Group offers a full line 
of insecticides, nematicides and fun-

gicides for the pest control and turf 
and ornamental markets. For further 
information, contact Mobay at 816-
242-2000. 

PATENTED E=Z BEEVERS 
MAKE BRUSH CHIPPING E=Z! 

1' 
I 	•- 

t,,c 

E-Z BEEVER MODEL 20120 	 E-Z BEE VER MODEL 20110 
The same people who introduced the disc style chipper and revolutionized the industry a decade ago 

are pleased to introduce a completely new style of brush chipper. The E-Z Beever has no hydraulics 
or feed system, yet it feeds brush and throws chips as well as any chipper on the market. Its simple 

design makes it E-Z to maintain, E-Z to operate and E-Z to own! 

/ CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE VIDEO AND THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER 

BEEVER SALES CORP.' P.O. BOX 800 • WINN, MI 48896. (517) 866-2770 • (800) 255-7691 

Please circle 10 on the Reader Service Card 
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HIGH-SPEED LOG SPLITTERS STUMP ROUTERS 

MODEL 85 
(16 HP) 

AUTOMATIC BRAKES 

LOW MAINTENANCE 

March 19 
N.H. Arborist Association 
Annual Meeting 
Urban Forestry Center 
Portsmouth, N.H. 
Contact: William Collins. 
603-485-4761 

March 26-27 
Tree Wardens. Arborists' and 
Utilities Conference 
Northampton Hilton Inn 
Northampton, Mass. 
Contact: Louis Casasanto, 
508-365-2842 
Hilton Inn. 413-586-1211 

May 4-7 
Menninger Sun Belt Tree 
Conference 
Cooperative Extension Office 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Contact: Carol Smith, 813-446-3356 

May 18-21 
ISA—Western Chapter 
Red Lion Inn 
Modesto, Calif. 
Contact: Char1c NLithias. 
805-929-5113 

Meeting 
Announcement 

The St. Louis Arborist Associa-
tion, dedicated to tree preservation, 
meets on the first Monday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. For more infor -
mation, call Timothy Gamma at 314-
867-2363. 

March 3-5 
ISA—Southern Chapter 
Raleigh, N.C. 
Contact: Ernie Mitchell, 
803-234-4033 

March 6-7 
ISA—Michigan Chapter 11  
Kellogg Center 

East Lansing, Mich. 
Contact: Bob Cool, 517-485-4245 

March 14-15 
Tree Care Workshop 
North Dakota Urban & Community 
Forestry Association 
Radisson Inn 
Bismarck, N . D. 
Call: 701-222-6561 

TREE SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
,.. , i 

77 

1980 Chevy C-7000 LR-50 Asplundh, 
Completely Reconditioned $27,500. 
1983 International LR-50Asplundh, Pony 
Motor, Reconditioned $32,000. 

Bush Chippers. Reconditioned or as is. 
Starting at $1,500 

1979 LN7000 Single Axle Prentice 
Log Loader $18,000. 

TAMARACK CLEARING 
RD. #4, P.O. BOX 370, CANTON, N.Y. 13617 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 	 Call (315) 386-8273 DAY OR NIGHT 

Please circle 36 nit the Reader Service Card 
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Self Propelled 

PUSH-DOWN OPERATION 

FRONT-END CUTTER 
HORIZONTAL 

j.  
CUTTER HEAD DISENGAGES 

Lease purchase plan available with approved credit. 	 VERTICAL 

Please circle 17 on the Reader Service Card 
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1980-1981 Ford F-700, 50 ft. Skyworkers 
Pony Motors, Chip Box. Reconditioned 
$19000. Other 1979-1980 $1 5,500. 

MODEL 89 
(23 HP) 

tire 
MODEL 87 

(20 HP) 

0 
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THE HOLAN 819 TREE TRIMMER 
FINE DESIGN AND FACTORY DIRECT PRICING 

Holan designed the 819 Tree Trimmer for the professional arborisf. The Holan 819 features 270 0  of upper boom and 125 0  of lower boom articulation, a 
55' working height, velvety smooth, full-pressure controls, a full 3/4°  free-flow return line for minimum heat build-up and maximum tool life, and the 

same rigid rectangular booms found on all Holans. The Holan 819 is the most productive and dependable tree trimming machine 
available. 

FACTORY DIRECT PRICING ON HOLAN 819s—MOUNTED ON CHASSIS AND READY TO GO—MEANS NO 
WAITING FOR THE BEST EQUIPMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICES. When you need equipment, 

you need it NOW, not in four to six months. Holan 81 9s are ready to roll from coast-to-coast. 

And when you own a Holan 819, you're backed by the strength of Holan's nationwide 
support team of distributors, mobile service technicians and six factory service 

centers. So wherever you have a job, you know that service and support is only 
a phone call away. CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

THERE'S I 
FACTORY S 

N 
Ir 

P. 

- 
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The Fastest Solutions to your Splitting Headache.
,.  

. . 

The GFX SUPER SPLIT rack and pinion 
gear-driven, Log Splitter. 

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT' 

The patented SUPER SPLIT log splitters are the fastest made. up to four jt 
times faster and more economical (under a dollar it day) than any other 

type of splitter. The 2½-second cycle time makes SUPER SPLIT A 
WORLD RECORD HOLDER. 16 minutes 51 seconds to split a cord of 
wood SUPER SPLITS have an impact of 7 to 16 tons and accept any size 
log up to 25 1/2' in length. They use grease fittings instead of oil for easy 

maintenance and offer the versatility of interchangeable gasoline or 
som . 

electric drive as well as many other options. / 
Take one or more and watch your headache disappear. 

GFX CORPORATION 4 
Manufacturer of the famous LOG'N LAWN 	carts 

200 Recreation Park Dr., Hingham, MA 02043 	Tel: (617) 740-0350 - 

Please circle 16 on the Reader Service Card 

I! e CPody 	uiQdtt" 	1-800/331-7655 
704/482-1477 

Mf 	 1840 E. Dixon Blvd. ! 1' 	
) 	 Shelby, N.C. 28150 

	

INDUSTRIES, INC. 	Fax: 704/482-2015 
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HELP WANTED 
Hot career opportunity in tree care 
sales—Come work where America 
plays—in Palm Beach County on Flori-
da's Gold Coast. Expanding tree care 
company needs aggressive, knowl-
edgeable person experienced in all 
phases of tree care sales. If you want... 
—Year-round work 
—Unlimited advancement potential 
—A prestigious address 
—Full benefits 
—Generous compensation based on 
experience 
Call Zimmerman Tree Service, 407-
845-1045. 

Arboristicrew leader position open 
for responsible individual with an in-
terest in urban tree care. Some experi-
ence necessary but will train. We are 
an established company in Chicago's 
northwest suburbs that offers an ex-
cellent salary and benefit package 
commensurate with qualifications and 
experience. Please contact Rodney, 

SKYWORKER 

• Largest Parts Inventory in U.S. 

• Same Day Shipments(most items) 

• Technical Assistance 

• Used Equipment For Sale 

• Rebuild Facilities 

• All Makes Trimming Equipment 

AMERICAN HYDRAULICS, INC. 
Rt.#4, Box 4668 

Hartwell, GA 30643 

404-376-3192 

SKYWORKER 
Please circle 6 on the Reader Service Card 
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McGinty Bros., Inc., 3524 Long Grove 
Road, Long Grove, III. 60047. 708-
438-5161. 

Arbor Care, Inc., is looking for (3 to 5 
years) experienced, self-motivated 
climber/foreman to work for fast grow-
ing quality-oriented firm in Houston, 
Texas. Please send resume to P.O. 
Box 90550, Houston, Texas 77290-
0550; or call 713-893-7253. Salary 
negotiable. 

Sales/climber. Denver, Colorado, area 
full-service tree company needs per-
son with a mm. of 5 years field experi-
ence to perform a combination of 
sales and production duties. Ideal 

candidate will have degree in horticul-
ture and be experienced in all phases 
of arboriculture. Good pay and bene-
fits. Contact Ralph Bronk at Mountain 
High Tree Service 303-232-0666. 

FOR SALE 
Brush chippers, stump grinders, root 
cutters. New, used, rebuilt. Knives, 
knife sharpening parts and accesso-
ries. Cal-Line Equipment Co. No. 
Calif.: 415-443-6571; So. Calif.: 619-
591-9388. 

Morbark Eeger Beevers & Asplundh 
Whisper Chippers, Levco & Rayco 
stump cutters, new and used. Tree 



trucks and whole tree chip harvesters. 
Financing available. Call the Tree Dis-
posal Headquarters at Morbark Mid-
Atlantic. Ask for Andy Dillard. 1-800-
462-2447. 

Hardware and software, by an ar-
borist for the arborist. For more infor -
mation about the industry's best-sell-
ing package, call or write Arbor 
Computer Systems, 117 Weston Road, 
Westport. Conn. 06880. 203-226-4335. 

Aerator or stumper. 1990 Grow Gun, 
new $3,000, now $1900. 1990 Rayco 
16ZOVR Demo condition, with trailer. 
S5500. O.B. Call 309-792-8733. 

Used equipment for sale: Chipmore 
12-inch drum wFord 6-cylinder gas 
engine; 1978 Olathe 16-inch drum 
w Ford 6-cylinder gas engine; 1971 
Wayne 12-inch drum w/Chrysler V-8 
gas engine; 1980 Chipmore 12-inch 
drum w/Ford 6-cylinder gas engine; 
Wood/Chuck 12-inch drum w/Ford 6-
cylinder gas engine; Wood/Chuck Hy/ 
Roller disc w/Ford 4-cylinder gas en-
gine (2.3 liter); 1988 Vermeer 1250 
chipper w/Perkins 4.236, 80-hp diesel 
engine, machine has 271 hours on it; 

1987 Model 100 Brush Bandit w/Ford 
4.23 gas engine, S/N 1009; 1985 Mor-
bark Eeger Beever w/Cummins diesel 
engine, S/N 2085; Model 90 demo 
Brush Bandit w/Wisconsin VG-412, 
37-hp gas engine, S/N 1191; 1990 
Model 90 demo Brush Bandit w. 
Wisconsin VG-412, 37-hp gas engine. 
S/N 1237; 1990 Model 90 demo Brush 
Bandit w/Wisconsin VG-412, 37-hp gas 
engine, S/N 1238; Model 90 Brush 
Bandit w/Wisconsin VG-412, 37-hp gas 
engine, S/N 1211; Mighty Bandit demo 
w/new Onan 20-hp gas engine, S/N 
2235; CB-90 demo chipper/chip box 
combo w/Wisconsin VG-412, 37-hp 
gas engine; 1989 Model 100 demo 
Brush Bandit w/Cummins 4133.9 diesel 
engine, S/N 2698, machine has oper-
ated about 40 hours; Model 200--
demo Brush Bandit w/Hercules D-2300 
diesel engine, S/N 3998, machine has 
operated about 50 hours; Model 200+ 
demo Brush Bandit w/Cummins 4133.9 
diesel engine, S/N 3595, machine has 
operated about 40 hours; Model 100 
Brush Bandit w/Deutz F5L 912, 83-hp 
air-cooled diesel engine; Mighty Ban-
dit PTO demo, S/N 2233. Contact Ban-
dit Industries, Inc., 517-561-2270. 

New chain saws—Save by bid reciuest 

only—send your list for 1 saw or 100. 
Price by return mail. Husqvarna, 
Poulan, Olympyk. Also new and used 
Rayco stump grinder. Tree Barber 
Supply, 3924 Lake Catherine, Jackson, 
Miss. 39212. Phone: 601-373-6423. 

Bucket truck-1982 Ford F-700 with 
Teco Saturn 50 aerial device, Southco 
body and tool boxes. Fresh paint and 
rubber. A clean, no rust southern 
truck. $25,000. 617-934-6484. 

Morbark Model 16 whole tree chipper, 
self-contained loader, fresh 3208 cat 
diesel machine is in perfect condition, 
ready to work. $39,500. Call 315-386-
8273. 

Take a look at our newly designed 
portable diesel powered stump cutter 
on video. You be the judge. Kinetic 
Stump Cutter, Inc., 1-800-422-9344. 

Classified rates: $40 per inch (1-inch 
minimum), payable in advance. 
Send ad and payment to: 
Advertising Department 
Tree Care Industry 
P.O. Box 1094 
Amherst. N.H. 03031 
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For additional znfor,nazton, contact. 

AERIAL DEVICES, INC. 
P.O. Drawer 1650 
Shelby, NC 28151-1650 
00-438-0671 outside NC 

'00-632-2256 in NC 
.\erial Devices, Inc. is a subsidiary of D.A. 
Beam Enterprises, Ltd. and is affiliated with 
Wood/Chuck Chipper Corp. and Safety Test 
& Equipment Co., Inc. 
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Dreaming Of A Lift 
But Left Knocking At The Door 
By Thomas Clancy 

This past December. as I was fin-
ishing my last semester at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, I was experi-
encing the pre-holiday blues. With 
Christmas gifts to purchase and 
short-term employment opportuni-
ties appearing rather bleak, my fi-
nancial situation did not look prom-
ising. 

My uncle, who owns a tree care 
company in Connecticut, stopped by 
the house one afternoon on his way 
home from leasing an aerial lift for a 
utility contract he had just  received. 
My spirits were soon lifted as he told 
me he could employ me for a few 
weeks. 

I was ecstatic as I would finally get 
a chance to practice the arboricultur-
a! skills I had just spent a year and a 
half learning. "You'll work out 
great," my uncle said. "You can do 
permissions." That meant I would be 
obtaining permission from residents 
to perform routine line clearance 
trimming on their trees. His state-
ment passed right over my head as all 
I was thinking about was finally being 
able to use an aerial lift instead of 
having to climb trees. 

My dreams of aerial prowess were 
dashed on the first day of work when 
I was handed the keys to an IPM rig 
that would be my chariot for the next 
two weeks. I was also issued a map of 
the city that held the contract and 
was instructed on the utility trimming 
specifications and how to record the 
information so I could write up the 
work sheets. This was not going to he 
a golden opportunity to practice ar -
boriculture, but I was getting paid so 
I pressed on. 

The weather turned rather frigid. 

My dreams of 
aerial prowess 
were dashed on the 
first day of work 
when I was handed 
the keys to an IPM 
rig that would be 
my chariot for the 
next two weeks. 

and I dressed for warmth, not ap-
pearance. Thinking also that I would 
he wearing a hard hat each day. I 
proceeded to get a rather "short" 
hair cut. 

Armed with my clipboard, permis-
sion slips, army field jacket, dark 
sunglasses and crew cut, I soon real-
ized I gave the appearance of a PLO 
guerrilla rather than a representative 
of a professional tree care company. 
This idea of my image was reinforced 
on the third street I petitioned where 
I heard the people inside one house 
say. "I know he's out there but don't 
answer the door." Unphased and 
warm. I continued on. 

This city would not win a Tree 
City. U.S.A. award. Row after row 
of Norway maples planted directly 
under the power lines made "Acer 
bullwinkle" the official city tree. The 
residents of this city had their own 
ideas of tree care as well. They were 
especially skilled on the fine art of 
topping. 

"I don't know if I can give you per-
mission to trim that tree. My hus- 

band loves it. He tops it every year to 
keep its shape uniform." Mrs. Tree-
lover told me about her husband's 
prized white birch. 

"Oh," I said, staring at the strands 
of clothesline-type rope being used as 
a makeshift cable support for the 
tree's two main leaders. I assured 
Mrs. Treelover that we would not he 
removing much of the tree's canopy 
and to inform her husband that we 
would do all we could to keep it 
beauty intact. 

This was my tii't c.'peneiice iii the 
professional world of tree care. I 
never realized that so many people 
despised beautiful trees because they 
have to rake the leaves every year. 
Nevertheless. I found that many peo-
ple have a high regard for the value 
of trees and having the opportunity 
to talk to them was a rewarding expe-
rience. 

Yet, I still wonder how it would 
have been had they handed me the 
keys to the aerial lift on the first day 
instead. 

Thomas Clancy is TC1's director of' 

advertising. He holds a bachelor's ill 

business administration from Babson 

College, and a degree in arboriculture 

from the Un iversitv of Massachusetts. 

Do you have a story for From the 

Field? TCI will pay $50 for published 

articles. Submissions become the 

property of TCI and are subject to 

editing for grammar, style and length. 

Entries must be submitted by field 

workers and must bear the name of 

the worker and his employer or they 

will not be considered for publication. 

Articles and photos must be received 

by the first day of the month for the 

following month's issue. 
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STU ,P CUTTERS 

IN THREE 
MONTHS 
IT PAID 
FOR 
ITSELF. 

Profitability in stump cutting? 
Talk to Jim Klinger, Laguna Beach, 
CA. With one $6,000 Vermeer 
Stump Cutter investment a few yer 
ago. he netted more than $20,000 in 
nine mon4s! And, in the first 
21 months of operation, he cleared 
more than$50,000!* 

"I had ro idea I would get so 
much performance out of a little 
stump cutting machine," says 
Klinger. iThese  Vermeer machines 
(he owns $everal now) have really 
helped m make good money with-
out the co1stant frustration of 
breakdows and repairs. That's why 
I'm so intirested  in adding your 
brush chipers to my business." 

Thank you, Mr. Klinger. We 
couldn't 1ave said it any better. 

• 4: 	*jncIud1 alt parts, repair costs. 

Vermeer Manufacturing Co. 
New Sharon Road 
Pella, Iowa 50219 U.S.A. 

• 	800-829-0051 
In Iowa(515)628-3141 

Ask us 
about 
Full-year arts warranty. 

"THE DIGGIN' DUTCHMAN" 

Verrneer 
7J lAiaIity Shines Through... 

Please ci Ic 39 on the Reader Service Card 


